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APPENDIx 

Appendix A: How to shift sQL database to other machine or location Hardware - System software requirements 
Appendix B: Installation of SQL Server Client (Enterprise manager) 

Hardware Requirements for SLIM21 Appendix C: How to run batch (.bat) file from the command prompt 

Appendix D: How to Activate News Clippings System The minimum hardware requirements for the SLIM21 to run successfully: 
IBM PC compatible Machiness with Pentium Processor PII and 
above. 

Appendix E: How to Install WebSlim21 on Windows 2003 

Appendix F: How to Modify Config Files for Web Services 
128 MB RAM, preferred 256MB RAM. 
It is recommended to have server machine (where database 
nresides) as PIV with 256MB RAM and about 1.7GHz CPU with 
minimum 80GB hard disk 

Appendix G: How to Modify Config File of SLIM21 for Word Indexing 

Appendix H: Installing IIS and Enable ASPX in 1IS 

Appendix I: How to install MSDE 

System Software Requirements for SLIM21 Appendix : How to Configure IIS for Windows 2000 Domain Controller 

Appendix K: How to instal & Configure SLIM21 for Tibetan Scripts Windows Os for server machine: windows 2003/ 2000, Windows 
NT(with latest service pack),windows Xp Professional. 
Windows OS for client machine: windows 2003 2000 client/ 
Windows XP professional / XP standard 
Internet Explorer 5.5 and above. 
Internet Explorer 6.0, if Tibetan script and WEB-OPAC is to be 
Implemented. 

IIS server 5.0 if WEB-OPAC is to be implemented (available with 
windows 2003 /2000 windows XP professional) 

Printer driver Installed. 
For Multiple Scripts - Unicode keyboard software (available with 

windows 2003/2000/ windows XP professional) 

RDBMS 
SLIM21 works either with SQL server 2000 as backend RDBMS or 
MSDE. 
If you have not invested in SQL server you can use MSDE, which is a 

database engine available on Microsoft site. 



A.3 Installing MSXML 

1. MSXML folder contain msxml.msi setup file. Double click on it and 

run the setup. 

2. MSXML folder contains msxsl.exe file. Copy the file to root drive 

(e.g. C:1) and to the folder where slim21 is installed (If it is not 

present in the folder). 

SLIM21 Installation 
SUM21 program has rich (thick) clients and web application (Web 

sLIM). The Rich clients are installed on all the library staff machines 
while web application is installed on web server. 

SLIM21 installation CD 

SUM21 instaliation CD contains following files and folders 

Description 
Database files or SQL scripts for data upgrade 
Dot net framework setup 
Microsoft data access components (version 2.7) 
setup 
Microsoft database engine setup 
XML Setup_ 
Additional Files [optional] 
SLUM21 setup 
SUM21 Web Services 
WebSlim21 setup [if purchased]_ 
SUM21 Word Indexing Web Services 

Folder name 
Database or SQL Scripts 
DotNetFramework 
MDAC2.7 

MSDE 
MSXML 
Patch 
s21Inst 

s21WSSetup 
W21Inst 
w21WIXSetup 
SUM21 Getting Started.doc Getting started manual 
Batch Files Contains batch files required to run sQL 

commands. 

Pre-requisite system components for SLIM21 client 

Note: step A.1, A.2 and A.3 should be done only for the first installation 

of the SIM. After that you don't require to install the MDAC and the dot 

net framework unless it is explicitly removed. For subsequent installations 

please refer section Upgrading SLIM21. 

A.1 Installing MDAC 2.7 or later version. 
SIM CD contains the folder 'MDAC2.7' or later version of MDAC. Run the 
exe file mdac_typ.exe inside this folder to install the MDAC 2.7 on your 

machine. 

A.2 Installing Dot Net framework 

SUM CD Contains the folder 'DotNetFrameWork'. Run the dotnetfx.exe 
inside this folder, which will install the framework on your machine. 



Installing SLIM21 
2. Copy the Slim.mdf and Slim_Log.ldf files present in the 

Database folder on the CD to the Slimdata folder 
Remove the read only attributes of the Slim.mdf and 
Slim_Log.ldf files copied in the Slimdata folder. SUM CD contains the folder s21Inst which contains SLIM rich clients. 

You need to install SLIM21 client on every node which works as library 

staff machine. SUM21 works either with SQL server as backend RDBMS or MSDE. You need 
to install either SQL server or MSDE on the machine where SLIM database is 

copied. 
Login as local administrator. Run the setup.exe. Follow the instructions 

given by the Setup program. While Installation "Select Installation 

Folder" dialog box will be displayed. The default folder where SLIM21 

gets installed is C:\Program Files\Algorhythms\Slim21. 
Select option Just me if you want to restrict access to SLIM21 to other 

users of your computer, else select Everyone. 

Attaching database using MS SQL Server 

Attaching the database using MS SQL SERVER 
1. Start SQL-Server Enterprise Manager. 
2. On the Enterprise Manager window, go to left panel (Tree 

Panel). Expand the nodes as follows Microsoft SQL Servers-
sQL Server Group -> <ServerName> -> Database. 

3. Right Click Database node and select All Tasks-> Attach 
Database option. The Attach Database screen will appear. 

4. Locate the Slim.mdf file copied in the Slimdata folder. Specify 
Slim' as the name for the database in "Attach As" textbox. 

5. Select "sa" from the "specify Database owner" dropdown list 
and click Ok. After completion of the attach process, a message 
will appear as "Attaching database has completed successfully". 
Click Ok. 

6. The database node will show the newly attached database. 

At end of setup, following dialog appears. 

Specify SLIM database 

Skp ths step 

Server local 

Dalabase Name 

Test Connection ose 

During the first time installation, check Skip this step and click close. 
Attaching database Using MSDE 

Patch 
If the CD contains Patch' folder, copy all the files present in this folder 

and paste them to the folder in which Slim is installed. 

Example: 
C: Program FlesAlgorhythms\SLIM21 

Note To install MSDE, refer Appendix I 

1. After copying the files to the Slimdata folder, copy Attachdb.bat 
from Batch Files folder present on the CD and paste it on your 
machine. Remove Read Only Attribute of the file. 

2. Open the file using Notepad. Replace <ServerName> with the 
proper value e.g. Omkar\VsDotNet, Where 'Omkar' is the name 
of a database server and VsDotNet is the name of the instance 

SLIM21 Database 

Creating SLIM21 database for the first time 

You need to create SLIM database only on one of machines which will work as 
data server. 

of SQL server. Replace <DatabaseName> as Slim. (In the 
above command it is assumed that the Slim.mdf and 
Slim_Log.ldf files are copied to the C:\Slimdata folder.) 

3. Save the file. Copy database files 
1. Create a folder named Slimdata on your hard disk. (Say 

C:\Slimdata) 
4. Run the batch file Attachdb.bat. 
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Installing s21WS Web service 

Run setup.exe present in $21WsSetup folder from the CD. Follow the 

setup instructions. Open Windows Explorer and select 
inetpublwwwroot\521wS folder on the root drive of the server machine. 
Open '$21config.xml' file with Notepad. Refer to the section How to Modif 

Config Files of Web Services to modify the fle. (Refer appendixF) 

Configuring SLIM21 for connecting to the database 

Run s21SetDBLocation.exe from SLIM21 folder. Specify the SQL server 

name, database name and the authentication information in this 

application and then click on the test connection button. After getting 

the message "Test connection successful", click OK. Click OK on 

Slim21 Set Database dialog. This application needs to be run only for 

the first time. 
Installing w21WIX Web service 

Run setup.ex present in W21WIXSetup folder from the CD. Follow the 
Installing Web services 

Web services are required to be installed on server. (If SLIM is to be installed 
on single machine, then the same machine works as client as well as server, 

hence you need to install web services on the same machine) 

setup instructions. Open Windows Explorer and select 

\inetpub\wwwroot|w21WIX folder on the root drive of the server machine. 

Open 'S21config.xml' file with Notepad. Refer to the section How to Modify 

Config Files of Web Services to modify the file. (Refer appendix F) 

Prerequisite for installing Web services 
All the components mentioned in section Pre-requisite system components 
for SLIM21 client must be present on the machine. In addition to this, IS 
service must be running on the machine 

Configuring s21Config.xml file on client machines 

Open the file C: \Program FilesAlgorhytms Slim211S21 Config.xml using 
notepad. Refer to the section How to Modify Config File of SLIM21 and w21 
for connecting to Web services in Appendix G to modify the file. 1. Check whether IIS is installed by locating Internet Services Manager 

(start->programs->administrative tools->internet service Manager) 

or Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager (Start ->Settings -> 

Control Panel-> Administrative Tools). If it is not present, follow the 
steps given in the Appendix H for installing IIS. 

Starting sLIM21 

2. Check whether ASPX is enabled in 11S. 
1. Double click Internet Services Manager from Start ->Settings 

>Control Panel-> Administrative Tools. 
2. Expand the nodes Iocal computer -> Web Sites. Right click and 

select Properties. 
3. Click Configuration button on Home Directory tab. 

Check whether the entry for .aspx is present in the Application 
Mappings frame. 

5. If not follow the steps given in Appendix H for enabling ASPX. 

1. Click start -> Programs-> SLIM21 -> SLIM21 tasks. 
2. This application will ask you the user name and the password. Use 

the user name 'ADMIN' and password 'SLIM'. (Admin user is 

created by default in the database at the time of installation. You 

can change the password of this user later on.) 
3. If the current login is administrator, check the "By pass via 

administrator login check box to login to the Slim Applications. 

How to Set the working directory for SLIM21 and other preferences 

1. Click start -> Programs > SLIM21 -> SUM21 tasks. 

2. Click Preferences and settings on File menu. Slim21 
Preferences and settings dialog will be displayed. Select Library 
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tab and set the work directory as follows: (The work directory Is 

the directory, where you have installed the SLIM21). 

d.CHck on the ... (Ellipses) button near the working directory 
WebSlim Installatio 
Do WebsLIM installation if WeboPAC is purchased. 

text boX. 
b. File Open dialog will be displayed. Locate the LIN 

installation directory on your machine (Generally located at 

C:\Program Files\Aigorhythms\Slim21) and click Ok. 

C. Click Update and close the dialog. 

Pre-requisites for WebSlim21 

Follow the instruction in section Prerequisite for installing Web services, only 

if you are installing webopac on machine other than where you have installed 

web services. 
After doing these settings, you can run any SLIM21 application from 

the buttons or the menus in the s21 Taskbar application. Installing WebSlim21 

If your server OS is Windows 2003, please refer to the section How to 

Install WebSlim21 on Windows 2003 to install WebSlim21. Else Run 

setup.exe present in W21Inst folder from the CD and follow the setup 

instructions. Open Windows Explorer and select \inetpub\wwwroot|w21 

folder on the root drive of the server machine. Open 'S21config.xml file 

with Notepad. Refer to the section How to Modify Config File of SLIM21 

and w21 for connecting to Web services in Appendix G to modify the file. 

Granting permissions to web folders (W21WIX and w21) 

After the installation, assign full permission to either ASPNET or IIS_WPG 

user to w21 and 21WIX folder 

a. If server machine is having OS other than Windows 2003, Give 

permission for ASPNET user 

I. Select w21WIX folder from ... Inetpub\wwwroot 
folder. Right click and select Properties. 

II. Select Security tab and click Add. 

III. Select the ASPNET user, click Add. 

IV. Click Ok. 
V. Give Full control to this user. 

Repeat I to V for w21 folder 

b. For windows 2003 server, Give permission for IIS_WPGs 
user. 

I. Select w21WIX folder from... Inetpub\wwwroot folder. 

Right click and select Properties. 

8 
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b. If <Servername> \ASPNET user does not exist, right-click in 

the right panel, click New Database user. Dialog New 

database user will be displayed. There is Dropdown Login 

box. Select <Servername> ASPNET option from this box. 

On this window there is a list box "Database Role 

membership". Check the "dbowner" list entry and click OK. 

II. Select Security tab and click Add. 
Select the IIS_WPG user, click Add. III 

IV. Click Ok. 
V. Give Full control to this user. 
Repeat I to V for W21 folder 

Granting permission to Slim Database ASPNET User : MSDE 

1. Copy GrantLogin.bat from Batch Files folder present on the CD 

and paste it on your machine. 

2. Open the file using Notepad. Replace <ServerName> by the 

name of the server machine. Replace <DomainName>> by the 

domain name of the machine. If the Domain name is not given 

to the machine, specify the machine name as <DomainName> 

in the command. If required do the modifications in the batch 

files 
3. Save the file. 

If server OS is other than windows 2003, after the installation of .NET 
framework, ASPNET user gets created in the Windows. 
If server OS is windows 2003, after the installation of .NET framework, 

IIS_WPG user gets created in the Windows 
To grant (register) ASPNET user permissions for the database, 

Refer to section ASPNET User: MSDE if you are using 
MSDE and SQL server client is not available (installed). 
Refer to section ASPNET USser: SOL Server Enterprise 
manager if you are having SQL Server or if you are using 
MSDE but installed SQL Server Client on the machine. 

4. Run the batch file GrantLogin.bat. 
5. Copy CreateUser.bat from Batch Files folder present on the CD 

and paste It on your machine. 

6. Open the file using Notepad. Replace <ServerName> by name 
of the server. Replace <DomainName> by the domain name 
the machine. If the Domain name is not given to the machine, 

specify the machine name as <DomainName> in the command. 

Replace <DatabaseName> by name of slim21 database. If 
required do the modifications in the batch files. 

7. Save the file. 
8. Run the batch file CreateUser.bat. 

To grant (register) 1IS_ WPG user permissions for the database, 
Refer to section Configuring IIS_WPG user 

ASPNET User: SQL Server Enterprise manager 

Note: <Servername> should be replaced by name of the server 
machine. 
1. Click Start -> Programs -> sQL Server -> Enterprise Manager. 
2. On the Enterprise Manager window, in the left panel (Tree 

Panel), expand the nodes as follows: 
Microsoft sQL Servers -> SQL Server Group -> <ServerName> 
->Database -> Slim. 

3. Double click on Slim and click Users in the right panel. 4. In right panel, verify <Servername>\ASPNET user already exists. 

Note: If you want to install WebSlim21 and the database on separate 
machines follow the same steps given in the section ASPNET User: 
MSDE by making the following modifications in the batch files: 

Modification in GrantLogin.bat/ GrantLogin2003.bat file 
Replace <ServerName> by name of the database server. 
Replace <DomainName> by the domain name of the machine 
where WebSlim21 is installed. If the Domain name is not given 
to the machine, specify the machine name as <DomainName> 
in the command. 

a. If it exists, right click on it. Click Properties and verify that 
dbowner permission is granted to it. If not Check dbowner and click Ok. 

2. Modification in CreateUser.bat/ Createuser2003.bat file: 
10 
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Replace <ServerName> by name of the database server. 

Replace <DomainName> by the domain name of the machine 
where WebSlim21 is instalied. If the Domain name is not given 

to the machine, specify the machine name as <DomainName> 

in the command. Replace <DatabaseName> by the name or 

slim21 database. 

Post Installation Checks on Windows 200o 

Control Panel -> 

To open 1IS server click Start Settings 

Administrative Tools -> Internet Services Manager. Internet Services 

Manager dialog will be displayed. You will see name of your server in 

place of "omkar". 

Configuring IIS_WPG user (in windows 2003 only) EInternet Irdormatn >eE 

After the installation of .NET framework, IIS_WPG user gets created in the 

Windows 2003. For Creating & configuring IIS_WPG User for the database 

follow the steps given below: 

1. Click Start -> Prog 

2. On the Enterprise Manager window, go to left panel (Tree Panel). 

Expand the nodes as follows Microsoft SQL Servers -> SQL Server 

Group -> <ServerName> -> Database. Locate the 'Slim database 
under the Database node. 

3. Double click on Slim node. 

4. Click on Users. 

Cirgie 
Core 

TOPIL 

-> SQL Server -> Enterprise Manager. 
igmair 

5. In Right panel, verify <Server name> \IIS_WPG user already 

exists. Expand(double click) server -> Default Web Site as shown in the dialog: 

Internet Indormation Services 
a. If it exists, right click on it. Click Properties and verify that 

dbowner permission is granted to it. If not Check dbowner and 

click Ok. 

b. If Servername\IIS_WPG user does not exist, right-click in the 

right panel, click NewData Base user. Dialog New database user 

appears. Select <Servername> \IIS_WPG option from the Login 

Name box. From Database Role membership list box, check the 

"dbowner" list entry and click OK. 

Al Unas 

Defa web Ste RLmg 

g Intenet intormaton Services Unes 
200.2 200.1 Admnis etion Web te 

byosim.com (Suopped) 2pped 

Defat SMTP Vrtual Server 9Defat Web Ste 
200.2 200.1 

Runng 

11SHelp 
D 1SAdmn 

1ISSemgles 
SAD 

Post Setup instructions for W21 E Pnters 

CryzoReportwebFo 

After installing WebSlim21, to enable anonymous access for w21, 

s21WS and w21WIX folders follow the hyperlinks given below 

depending on the Operating system on the : 

a. Post lnstallation Checks on Windows 2000 
b. Post Installation Checks on Windows XP 
C. Post Installation Checks on Windows 2003 

erver machine. 
websim 
521WS 

Reports 
Reportserver 

w2iWD 
Temp 

R websmY 
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Right click on w21 and click Properties. w21 Properties dialog will be 

displayed. Select Directory Security tab and click Edit.... 

Select Directory Security tab and click Edit.. 

Authentication settings must be as shown in the following dialog: 

Post Installation Checks on Windows XP 

To open IIS server click Start -> Control Panel -> Administrative Tools 

-> Internet Services Manager. Internet Information Services dialog will 

be displayed as follows. You will see name of your server in place of 

ANANT 
AUthentication Methods 

Anonymous acces 
No user name/password requred to access this resource 

EInternet Information Services 

Account used lor anonymous acces Ed Ele Action yew He 
Authenticated access 

For the folowng autherticabion methods, user name and password are 

equred 
|Locd inkerret Irformaton Sernces 

ANANT (local computer) 
Compurer 
ANANT (local compte) Yes 

anonymous access is dsabled. or 
access is restcted usng NUFS access contol ists 

Basic authertication [password is sent n clear teat) 

Select a deloul doman 
Diget euthenficaion for Wndons doman sevets 
Integ aled Wirdows athendicebon 

Cancel Help Expand(double click) LocalComputer -> WebSites -> Default Web Site. 

*# Internet Information Services 

Click Edit.. Anonymous User Account dialog will be displayed. Settings 
must be as shown in the following dialog: 

le Action ewBep 

ANANT (ocal computer) 
É Web Stes 

Defeut Web SRe 

E- SHelp 
Htsweb 

Peth Neme 
bin 
dd chep Anonymous User Account 

Aponymous Uset 
Select the Wrdows User Accout uned to access this compuler when an 
anonymousUBe Connecibtotrs ste 

eet 

incers 
Medielnk plbecs 

rysteReportWe n 
contect.espx 
nd.htm 
DespRst.xst 

Gobel.asax 
Hep.p* 
LbrueLst.aspx 

websim 

UsemameUSR_OMKAR 

Posiward s21Ws 

Aow lISto coniol passwrd w2iwIx 

-v_cn ogou.spx 
Modues.conbg 
RSLTcolumnNems.xt 
RSSyes.s 
s21Config.xmd 

Heb -vp 
d_Scrpt 

EHnvt_bxt 
Defauk SMTP Wrtual Ser X 

Note: User Name should be IUSER_<ServerName> (eg IUSER_OMKAR in this case). 
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1. Right click on w21 and click Properties. w21 Properties dialog will be 

Displayed. 

Note: User Name should be IUSER_<ServerName> (eg. IUSER_ANANT 

in this case). 

w21 Propertis 23 Post Installation Checks on Windows 2003 

encoy Docnerts Dreday Secat HTTP Header Cuo Emo 

To open IIS server click Start > Settings -> Control Panel-> 

Administrative Tools ->Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager. 

Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager dialog will be displayed. 

You will see name of your server in place of "RAVI". 

Aroaos cosd ahcdon aored 

P edhers end doeen nen 

Internet Infornmation Services (11S) Manager 

Ele Action ew wndow Hep 
Secure co cors 

Internet intormation servces Computer 
t- RAVI (bcel compute 

ve Catira 
eue eccesed RAVI (ocal computer) ye Cerca 

2. Select Directory Security tab and click Edit.. 
Authentication settings must be as shown in the following dialog: 

Expand(double click) LocalComputer -> WebSites -> Default Web Site. 

Internet Information Services (11S) Manager 

Auithentica ion Melho ds le Action Yew Wndow Help 

ea 
LocelVersion Internet Informatlon ServcesComputer E 

RAVI (locel compuer) 
APpketion Poo 

Web Stes 
Defeut Web Ste 

rystaReport 
ploeds 
#aspnet_denk 
s21ws 

w21 

Acari ud la eunas e 
une USA ANANT 

IIS V6.0 RAVI (local computer) Yes 

AS cred pesazd 
AuPricdnd access 

Fa te l celonod, us nard par 

aaoss in daatd 
CES tad N1FS eccess card s 

Dge atctn a Wind dnen w21WIX 
Web Service Extension 

Dda Se 

V c 

lceton 

Right click on w21 and click Properties. W21 Properties dialog will be 

displayed Select Directory Securlty tab and click Edit.. 

Authentication settings should be as shown below: 

17 
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Note: It is recommended to create Word Index daily. 
Authentication Methods 

Enable aonymous acce 
Use the folowng Wndows User eccounk for anonymous access: 

3. Start iExplorer and enter following URL 

http://<Servername>/W21> (Replace <Servername> by the 

rowse. name of the server machine where Webslim21 is installed 
sr name: USR RAV 

Ressword: 

Upgrading SLIM21 

Athenticated axccess 

For the Folowng authentkation metthods, user name and pasSword 

ase requredW ress is dsabled, or 

You will need to do this only when you get the Slim21 upgrades 

Ccess s restrikcted using NTFS access control ists 

Upgrading Database tegreted Wndows euthenkikebion 
Dioes uthertcotin for windows doman seryers 

Begc outhernicabion (password bs serk in dear text) 

NET Passpot atjendcaon 
To upgrade the database follow the steps given below: 

Defeut doamain Seryer com 1. Copy SQLScripts folder from the SLIM CD to the C drive of the 
server machine. 

2. Find the folder Upgrade<date>, where <date> will the date of 
version release e.g. 01UpGrade20030407. 
Under this folder there will be a batch file upgradeDB.bat 
Start the command prompt (Click Start-> Run, type cmd and click 

Ok). 

Eeam sET Ver,com Spect, 

Cancel et 

Note: User Name should be IUSER_<ServerName> (eg. IUSER_RAVI 
in this case). 5. Run upgradeDB.bat with first parameter as server name and 

second parameter as database name and press the Enter. 

tarting WebSlim21 
Example: On the command prompt Type 
C:15QLScripts\01upGrade20030407\UpgradeDB Omkar\VsDotNET Slim 

1. Open Windows Explorer and select inetpub\wwwroot\W21 folder 
on the root drive of the server machine. Open 's21config.xml' file 
with Notepad. Refer to the section How to Modify Config Files for Web Services to modify the file. 

2. Create Word Index: 

Note: Here Omkar is the name of a database server and VsDotNet is the 
name of the instance of SQL server (You need to give instance name only 
if you are using MSDE Or in the SQL Server 2000 you have installed Slim 
database on the different instance of a SQL server other than the default 
instance.) and Slim is the database name. 

1. Modify conflg file of SLIM21 before starting word Indexing. (Required only for the first time) 
2. To start Slim21 Taskbar, click Start -> Programs > 

Slim21-> Slim21 Tasks. 
3. Click WIX on Utilities Tab. 
4. Click GO. 
5. After successful completion of word indexing proper message will be displayed. Click Ok. 

Upgrading the SLIM programs 

1. Create folder with name XMLBackup and copy all below listed files 
from the SLIM21 & w21 folder to XMLBackup folder. 

1) SLIM21\s21config.xml 
2) SIM21\ $21RegExp.xml 
3) SlimFormat.txt if present 

19 
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1. Uninstall the previous version of WebSlim21. Pefer to How to uninstall 

YWebslim21 section. 4) Slim21SlimBorrFormat.bt if present 

5) W211S21 Config.xml, 521Ws\S21 Config.xml and 

W21WIX\S21Config.xmi 

if WebSlin21 is present. 

6) W21Modules.config if WebSlim21 is present. 

2. Install the new version of WebSlim21. Pefer to Installing WebSlim 

Section. 
3. In case you get only few files as an upgrade instead of a setup, then 

you can just copy them to the W21 folder (Located in 

InetpublWwWRoot folder on your machine.) If these files are aiready 

present in the W21 folder, replace them. 
2. Create foider with name brcdprtr, copy following files into the folder. 

1. SlimFormat. txt 
SLIMBorrformat.txt 

3. BarCode.bat How to take backups and restoring backups: 

If you are using barcode printer then after SLIM21 installation copy 

these files in the SLIM21 folder again and replace or overwrite any file 

existung. 
How to take backups & restoring backups for SQL Server 

If you have SQL Server 2000 installed on your machine then you can 

use the SQL servers Backup and restore utilities for taking the backups 

and restoring them. Follow the steps given below: 

3. You install the new version of Slim21 from the Slim CD refer the 

section Installing Slim21. 

4. At the end of the setup, specify existing database in the dialog window 

that appears as below after uncheck Skip this step. Specify server and 

database name and click test connection. You should get message as 

connection successful. Click close to proceed. 

Backup Database: 

Note: Please take the backup on a machine other than the database 

server machine. 

1. Start sQL-Server Enterprise Manager. 

2. On the Enterprise Manager window, go to left panel (Tree Panel). 

Expand the nodes as follows Microsoft SQL Servers -> SQL Server 

Group> <ServerName> -> Database. Locate the 'Slim21 

database' under the Database node. 

3. Right click on 'Slim21 database' node. 

Click All tasks -> Backup Database... Click Remove if it is enabled. 

Click Add. Select the backup destination dialog will appear. 

5. 

Specily SLIM database 

Serve 

Desbese Nee 
Select or type the name of the backup folder as '<Path of Backup 

Folder> \SlimBkup<Day>.bak" and click Ok. 

Note: Here replace <Day> by the Today's day as MON, TUE. It 

is recommended that you 

SlimBkupMON, SlimBkupTUE for each weekday. 

Click Overwrite Existing Media option button. 

8. On completion of backup process, proper message will be 

displayed. 

Tes Conecion Ce 
create backup folders as 

5. In case you get only few files as an upgrade instead of a setup, then 

you can just copy them to the slim21 folder (Slim installation folder on 

your machine.) If these files are already present in the Slim21 folder 

then replace them. 

Upgrading WebSlim21 
Note: If you have WebSlim21 installed, you need to take backup of 

some additional folders. Copy the folders listed below to the backup 
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folder (e.g. on Monday, copy the folders to D:\SlimBkup\ 

SlimBkupMON folder) 
1. w21\Upload 
2. W21|Libmap if Libmap module is present. 

3. W21\NewsClips if Newspaper Clippings module is present. 

Note: Here replace <Day> by the Today's day as MON, TUE. It is 

recommended that you create backup folders as SlimBkupMON, 

SlimBkupTUE for each weekday. 
3. Run the batch file Bkup.bat 

Note: If you have WebSlim21 installed, you need to take backup of 

some additional folders. Copy the folders listed below to the backup 

folder (e.g. on Monday, copy the folders to D:\SlimBkup\ 

SlimBkupMON folder) 
1. w211Upload 
2. w21\Libmap if Libmap module is present. 

3. W21NewsClips if Newspaper Clippings module is present. 

Restore Database: 

1. Detach the database before restoring it from the backup. 
2. Start sQL-Server Enterprise Manager. 
3. On the Enterprise Manager window, go to left panel (Tree Panel). 

Expand the nodes as: Microsoft SQL Servers -> sQL Server Group 

-> <ServerName> -> Database. 

4. Click All Tasks -> Restore Database. Restore Database dialog will 

be displayed. 
a. Type <DatabaseName> in 'Restore as database:' labeled 

combo box. 
b. Select 'From Device' option button. 

Click Select Devices button. Choose Restore Devices dialog 

will be displayed. Click Add. Type or select the location of 

SlimBkup<day>.bak and click Ok. 
d. Click Ok on Choose Restore Devices dialog. 

e. Click Options tab and check Force restore over existing 

database checkbox. 

Restore Database: 

1. Detach the database before restoring it from the backup. 

2. Rename the database files Slim.mdf and Slim_log.ldf present on 

server machine as SlimORG.mdf and SlimORG_log.ldf respectively 

3. Copy Restore.bat from Batch Files folder present on the CD and 

paste it on your machine. 

4. Open the file using Notepad. In the above command replace the 

<Day>, <ServerName> and <database name> with the proper 

values and save the file. 

5. Run the batch file Restore.bat 

5. Click Ok on Restore Database dialog. 
6. On completion, proper message will be displayed. 

Uninstallation of SLIM21 
How to take bachups & restoring backups for MSDE 

In case of MSDE follow the steps given below: How to uninstall SLIM21 program 

Click Start -> Settings -> Control Panel -> Add/Remove Programs. 

Select SLIM21 and click Remove. After successful Uninstaling of 

Slim21, click Close. 

Backup Database: 

Note: Please take the backup on a machine other than the database 

server machine. 
How to uninstall WebSlim21 

1. Copy Bkup.bat from Batch Flles folder present on the CD and paste 
it on your machine. 

2. Open the file using Notepad. Replace <ServerName> and 

<DatabaseName> with the proper values and save the file. 

Click Start-> Settings > Control Panel-> Add/Remove Programs. Select 

WebSlim21 and click Remove. After successful Uninstalling of WebSlim21, 

click Close. 
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AppendixA 

How to shift SQL database to other machine or locatio 
4. Move your file. 

Use windows explorer, reach the MDF file noted in step 2 and place it on 

any other drive available. Note the new path. 

On the desktop click the following menu items one after the other: 

Start / Programs/ Microsoft SQL Server/ Enterprise Manager 

(Here each "/" above means that another menu comes up as a resuit 

of the click.) 

1. Start sQL Server Enterprise Manager. 

Refer to Attaching the database using MS sQL SERVER section, if you are 

having SQL Server Enterprise Manager. 

Refer to Attaching the database using Commands section, if you are using 

MSDE. 

5. Attach the database. 

When the enterprise manager starts, expand the node labeled 

"Microsoft sQL Servers" and any of its sub nodes, till you see your 

computer name or the local node. (To expand click on the adjacent "+" 

symbol as in explorer.) Then expand that node. Expand databases. 

You should see 'Slim21 database'. Select it. Then right click and select 

properties from the pop up menu. 

In the properties window, click the Data Files tab. Expand the locations 

column in the grid on this tab to see the path name of the MDF file 

holding your database. Note down the path name. This is where your 

database is located. (It will mostly be: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 

Server\MSsQL\data\Slim$2k_Data.MDF) Now, close the properties 

window. 

2. Note down the pathname of the file holding your data. 

You can now close the enterprise manager and start using SLIM. You can 

also consult "Books Online" in SQL Server to get more information. 

3. Detach the database 

Detach using SQL Server Enterprise Manager 
1. Start sQL-Server Enterprise Manager 
2. On the Enterprise Manager window, go to left panel (Tree Panel). 

Expand the nodes as follows Microsoft sQL Senvers > SQL Server 

Group-> <ServerName> -> Database. 

3. Right click on 'Slim21 database' node. 

4. Click All Tasks > Detach Database. Detach Database dialog will be 

displayed. 
5. Click Ok. On successful detaching of the database, proper message will 

be displayed. 

Detach using Commands (If you are using MSDE) 
1. Copy DetachDb.bat from Batch Fles folder present on the CD and 

paste it on your machine. 
2. Replace <ServerName> and <DatabaseName> with the proper values 

and save the file. 
3. Run the batch fle DetachDb.bat 
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Appendix Cc 

AppendixB 

How to run batch (.bat) file from the command prompt 
Installation of SQL Server Client (Enterprise manager) 

This doCument assumes that the MSDE is already installed on the 

machine. 

Installing sQL server client components 
CD:\English\ENTSetup.bat, which will start the SQL server 

installation. 

Follow the installation wizard instructions to install sQL server client 

components. 

Follow the steps given below: 

1. Click Start > Run. Insert the CD; run the file 

2. Type cmd and press Enter. 

3. Type the path of the .bat file and press Enter. 

To change the authentication mode of the SQL server, please 
follow these steps. 
Not always necessary but better restart the machine on which SQL Server 

resides 

Start the sQL Server Enterprise Manager from the start/Program files/ 

Microsoft SQL server menu. Here there will be a tree view in the lefrt 
hand side displaying the available SQL server groups/ SQL servers. 

Select the sQL server group node under which our database is 

running. Right click on this node and then click on the properties. 
In the properties dialog click on the security tab, here in the 

authentication section select the option 'SQL server and windows' and 

click OK button. 

Assign the password to the user 'sa' ('sa' is a built in user in the SQL 

server, which we want to use while connecting to the sQL server from 

other machines.) 
In the Enterprise Manager Select the SQL server group node under 
which our database is running. Under this node there will be another 
node named 'Security, expand this node and select the node Logins'. 
After you select this node the right hand side pane will display the 

available logins for the SQL server. 
Select user 'sa' from this right hand side pane and double click on it, 
this ill open a dialog titled 'SQL server login properties- sa'. Change 
the password to blank (empty) or ask the customer whether they want 
to keep some password for this user. Confirm this password and click 
ok. 
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Expand <Domain Name>(eg. server.com in this case). Adrninstrators PrOperes 

Germl Mentns Mrt O Marwged By 

Builtin 
Adtririsfrad 

1. In the left panel the list of objects is displayed. Double click on 

Builtin. Group rwre (piern a0 

2. Following dialog will be displayed: 
Ogsciplion mrntdos hve comglele rdrieeid rees 

Active Directory Users and Conpulers 

Bction Yew wndow elb rGrop vp 
seot 
Diwigun 

Gip scope 

iobal Bultin 1b objects 

®Acan Operators IIypo-NSnS 
Account Operators 

Adminstretors 
Admnstrs Securky Group Doma 
Bcap aperators Notes 

Securky Group Doma 
Securty Group-Dome 
Securky Group Doma| 
Securky Group Dom 

Securky Group-Doma 
Secuty Group- Dom 

Secuky Group-Dom 
EPre-Windows 2000 Compatible Access Securky Group- Doma 

Securky Group - Dom 

Securky Group-Doma 
Securky Group Doma 

Guests 

Incomng Fores Guests Ihcomn Forest Trust Ecp 
operators 

Network Conngure Incoming Forest Trust Bulders Performance Lop Users ncomhg Forest Trust Builders 

Pertormence Montor U vework Configuration Oper ators 
EPerformance Log Users 

SPerformance Monkor Users 

OK Cancel o Pre-Windows 2000 Co 

Print Operators 

b. Click Members tab. Verify that following members are 

present. 
i. Administrator 

Remote Destop Users 

Replce EPrnt Operators 

ERemote Desktop Users 

fRephcator 
Server Oper ators 

Temhal Server Lkcense Servers 

erve operecors 

Termnel Server Licens 
Users Seaurky Group Doma 

ii. Domain Admins Secuty Group-Doma 
Securty Group-Doma 

gWindows Authortzetion Access Group Securky Group Doma 

Whdows AUthorization 

-Computers 
Domeh Controlers 
-ForelgnSecurhyPrndpals 
-Users 

i. Enterprise Admins 
iv. NETWORK SERVICE 

v. SERVICE 

Users 

vi. SYSTEM 

C. Right click on Users and click Properties. Users 

Properties dialog will be displayed as follows: 

3. In the right panel: 
a. Right Click on 'Administrators' and click Properties. 

Administrators Properties dialog will be displayed as 

follows: 
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Active Directory Users ond Conputers 

lctlon evW WinrkwHek Users Properties 

Genera Moibers Mönbr 0 Mongd D 
Dserc 36 object 

Narie 
Adinsretor 
em s. ade 

stosh s. pimpalhre 
bhevinr. sheh 

Cert Pubshers 

Col. Deepek Wokarkar 

orsAdm 
EiDnsupdetePToxy 

Domain Admins 

Domain Computers 
EDomaln Controlers 

EDomeln Guess 

CUsers 
JDescrgtion 

BuRin cccart fa admint ering the compuker /domein 
Admir¥strek or 

& emk 5. wede 

ashtosh s. pinpal 
bhavin r. shah 

( Cert Publshers 
col, Deopek Wokar 

User 

Group rame (ore Wrikows 2000) 

Dgiciption JUt e reverdbd lion mng eccderdal o rienlion 

Securty Group. Members of thvs groaup are permeted to publsh certficekes 

Em User 
DnslpdetePr oxY 

EE2 Domein Adrnins 
Domein Computers 

ca Domaln Controlers 

ON'S Admintretors Group Securky Grop. 
Securky Oup. 
Securty Group. 
Securky Grou. 
Securky Group. 
Securky roup A domein gues 

Securky Group Al domain users 

oroup tcope 
Bulkin lop 

CGlobel 

rbroup lyoe 
pouiy 
Dinubulon 

DNS iens who re permkted to perform dynamic update 

Cesignated admintretors d the doman 

Al workstotbons end servers joined to the doman 
E Domain Guests 
Domain Users 
E Enkerprse Admns 

Group Polcy Creetc {Doman Users 
Guest 

Al domain cortrolers in the domain 

univerea 

Noles Securty Group..Desgeted edmivtrotors of the enterpree LEnterprise Admns 

Group Polkcy Creetor Owners Securty Group 

Guest 
HelpservicesGroup 

us_wPG 
1USR PADMA 

HelpaervicesGroup 
G115_WPG 

Members n ths roup can modfy gap poky far the do 
BuR-n eccount for guet eccess to the computer/domain User 

USR_PADMA 
& USR_RAVI 

WAM PADMA 
-IWAM_RAVI 

madhusuden r. galk SR_RAVI 
manjrik. tamhane WAM_PADMA 

meeram. galkalwar &IWAM_RAVI 

Securky Goup Gop tor the Hep end Support Center 

Securty Group. IIS Worker Process Group 

User Buln account for anornymous access to Irternet Irforme 

Concdl B an eccout for enonymous eccess to Internet informe 
eun eccount for Internet Informabion Services to trt 

Dser 

User Bun account for anonymous access to Intenet Informe 
d. Click Members tab. Verify that following members are 

present. 
. ANONYMOUS LOGON 

il. Authenticated Users 
. Domain Users In the right panel verify that following USERS are present: 
v. INTERACTIVE 

Administrator 

Domainusers 
e. Right click on Guests and click Properties. Guests 

Propertles dlalog will be displayed. f. Cllck Members tab. Verify that following members are 
IUSR_<MachineName> 
IWAM<MachineName> 
IIS_WPG 

present. 
. Domain Guests 

. Guest 
lil. IUSR_<MachineName> 

Right click on 11SWPG and click Properties. IIS_WPG Properties 

dlalog will be displayed as follows: 

Users 

In the left nel double click on Users. 
Following dialog will be displayed: 
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IUSR RAVI Properties 

Member 0f Didn Evnoomerk 
Aemole control Jermnal Services Profle 

GeneroAddsessAccour ProfieTelephoresOrgonation 

Sessions 
I1S WPG Properties COM 

Genetal Membet: Membet O Maneged By| 

WPG 
1USA FAV 

Group name (pre Wndows 2000) 
Iria Erst name 

Descrphon: IS Worker Process Grop 
Lastr 

internet Guest Accoun 

Grop yper 

Secu 

CDistipuon 

Group scope Builin eccount for anonymous access to Internel In 

Dgman lbca 
lobel 

i Uriverc 

Dner.. ber phon 
Noles 

Ema 
Web pege Othes 

OK Concel Ap 
OK Cencel 

Click Members tab. Verify that following members are present. 

Click Member Of tab. Verify that IUSR_<MachineName> is the 

member of following: 
Domain Users 

Domain Users 

IUSR_<MachineName> 
IWAM<MachineName> 

Right click on IUSR_<MachineName>(eg. IUSER_Ravi. Here Ravi is 

<MachineName>) and click Properties. IUSR_<MachineName> 

Properties dialog will be displayed as follows: 

Guest 
IIs_WPGs 

IWAM_Ravi. Here Ravi is Right click on IWAM<MachineName>(eg 

<MachineName>) and click Properties. IWAM 

_<MachineName> Properties dialog will be displayed as 

follows: 
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Expand local policy, select user rights assignment: 
Component Services 
Computer Management 

Configure Your Server 
Data Sour ces (ODBC) 

y Computer 
Domain Controller Security Policy 

Actlon View 
I Computer Settng 

Policy 

Access this computer from the network 

Act as part of the oper ating system 
S Add workstations to domain 

EBeck up fles and directories 

Bypess traverse checking 

Tree Everyone, JUSR_2K-AS, IWAM_2 

Distributed Fle System 

Local Disk (D:) 
FMy Computer 

Fle Edik View Favortes Internet Services Manager 

Windows Settings 
-ESecurty Settings 

Account Policles 
-Locel Policles 

AUdik Policy 
U5er:Rlohts Assionmenc Change the system time 

My Network 
Places 

DNS 
Authenticated Users 

Administrators, Backup Operator= 

GEvent Viewer Everyone, Administrators, Auther 

Adminestrators, Ser ver Operaors 

Administrators Back Osearchicensing Create a pagefle 

Create a token object 

Create global objects 

Creete permanenk shared objects 

EDebug programs 

Deny ccess to this computer from the network 

Securky Options 
Recycle Bin 

Event Log 
2Restrikted Groups 

System Services 

Address y Computer Local Security Policy Not defnedd 

Microsoft.NET Framework 1.1 Co 
Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1 Wi 

Administrat ors 

Registry 
Fle System 
-Pubic Key Policies 
IP Security PoBkcies on Actve Deny logon as a servke 

Performance Internet 
Explorer My Computer Routing and Remote Access IP Security Policies on Active Deny bgon asa batch job 

ASPNET 
Deny bgon localy 

Enable computer and user accourts to be tru... Admrstators 

Force shutdown from a remote system 

Generate securiky audts 

Impersonate a cient efter authentication 

increase quotes 
icrease scheduling prioriky 

Load and unlbad device drvers 

Lock peages in memory 
Log on as a batch job 
Log on as a seryIce 
HLog on locally 
Manage auditing and securty log 

Modify firmwere environment values 

CIProfle single proces 
BProfle system performance 

ain Server Extensions Administrator 
Select an ikem to view its description Acministretors, Server Operator 

Services 

Displays the fies and fokders on you Tenet Server Administration Not defrned Services 
Computer Admnistrators 

Terminal Services Client Creator 

Terminal Services Configuration 
BTermirnal Services Manager 

WINS 

AdminstreGS 

See 
My Documen 
My Network Places 
Network.and Dial-un Connections 

also: Adrinistrators 

USR_2K-AS, IWAM_2K-AS,ASF 

ASPET 
TsInternetUser, IUSR 2K-AS, A Active Directory Domains and Trus 

Administretors 

Windows pdete 
Active Directory Sites and Ser vice 

Administretors 

Active Directory Users and Compu Administrators hhiertis) 
Accessories 

Adrarstu ative Toos 
Inkel Appkicetion Accelerator 
Ipswkch Coleboration Sute 

Strtup 
Ipternet Explorer 

OdbokExpress 
B Wndows Journal Viewer 

Adrinistrators EDomain Contr oller Securty Policy 
Adminestrators 94 Programs 

Remove computer from dockng station 

SJReplace a process level token 

Restore files and dir ectories 

EDomain Security Polcy 
Adminustrators, Beckup Oper at-

Administretors,Backup Operat Documents 
jSht down the system 

Synchronize drectory service deta 

Take ownership of fites or other objects 
Setings Administrators 

Search 

elp 

Run 
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The following rights must be present for Anonymous Internet user and the net start iisadmin 

net start w3svc ASP.NET user: 
The boxed areas are what you need to change. Note that the users listed 
above are the old local user. Add the appropriate domain users to each of 
these. Normally this will mean adding Domain\IUSR_machine-name and 
Domain\IWAM_machine-name to each of the indicated places: 

Note: if you have more than one domain controller, you may need to force 

replication and to wait five minutes before these changes will take affect. 

These commands can be copied into a batch file. 

In most cases, there will not be an ASPNET user, so there is no need to grant 

ASPNET extra rights. 
If you do have an ASPNET user, and these steps do not help, also add 

ASPNET to all but the 'logon locally', and add it to logon as service in addition 

to the above steps. 

Access this computer from the network 
Act as part of the operating system 
Log on as batch job 
Log on locally 

Security Policy Setting9 2 
Log on esa balch job 

Defre these po 
ASPNE AS USR 2XAS 
WAM 2KAS| 
TESTDOMASPNET 
TESTDOMVUSR KAS 

TESTDOMVwAM 2XAS 

These were the defeuk users, 
They dont work 

These ere the domein user which 

hed to be edded for things to 

work 

Add Aemove 

Cence 

Once this is done, you will need to refresh policy on the server and to restart 
IIS. 
The following commands wll accomplish this: 

secedit /refreshpollcy machine_policy 
secedit /refreshpolicy user_policy 
net stop w3svc 
net stop issadmin 
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